Register for a New CITI Account

Access the CITI Home Page at https://www.citiprogram.org

Choose Georgia Southern University from the drop down menu

Select a user name and 8 character password

If you commonly use a nick name or sir name different from the name that appears on you personnel record, enter your name as your given name, common name (E.g., Mary , Kate Jones = Kate Jones)

Register with an email address you will maintain long term. If you forget your user name or password it can be emailed to the address with which you register.

Optional
Fields with red stars are required. Other fields are optional.

Participation is Optional – Choose yes if you want to comment on the course content or presentation. All feedback goes directly to CITI. GSU can not access comments.

For ALFALFA select from 1: Responsible conduct of research and select physical science. Modules may be completed at your own pace and in any order.
For ALFALFA select physical science responsible conduct of research. This most closely matches your discipline to meet NSF training requirement.

Note: You can not select the “wrong” course. Only the examples and scenarios are customized.

Not required for ALFALFA: HIPAA training is required for researcher accessing Protected Health Data. Both investigator courses meet research requirements. An optional course is available for use by students and instructors.
NOT REQUIRED for ALFALFA: Human Subjects training is available for Social and Behavioral Researchers. NIH training is still acceptable but focuses on medical research.

3. Human Subjects Research

Please choose one learner group below based on your role and the type of human subjects activities you will conduct. You will be enrolled in the Basic Course for that group.

- Researchers may obtain Human Subjects training certification from CITI or NIH to fulfill the IRB training requirement.

Choose all that apply:
- Social & Behavioral Research Investigators: Choose this group to satisfy CITI training requirements for investigators and staff involved primarily in Social and Behavioral research with human subjects.
- IRB Members: This Basic Course is appropriate for IRB or Ethics Committee members.

This is the screen you will see each time you return to the site.

Click here to affiliate with another institution. You can affiliate with multiple institutions at the same time. CITI training is transferable.

Courses for which you are currently registered

Click here to add additional courses

All courses you have successfully completed remain on your transcript even if you remove them from your active course menu.